Introduction

ABSTRACT
The Lu-Hf isotopic composition of detrital zircons has been used to investigate the crustal evolution of the northern part of the West African (raton (WAC). The zircons were separated from six samples of siliciclastic sedimentary rocks from the main Neoproterozic stratigraphic units of the Anti-Atlas belt, from the SiIWa and Zenaga inliers. The data suggest that the north part of the WAC formed during three cycles of juvenile crust formation with variable amount of reworking of older crust. The younger group of zircons, with a main population clustering around 610 Ma, has a predominant juvenile character and evidences of moderate mixing with Paleoproterozoic and Neoarchean crust, which supports that most igneous and metamorphic rocks where zircons originally crystallized were formed in an ensialic mag matic arc environment. The group of zircons in the age range 1.79-2.3 Ca corresponds to the major crust forming event in the WAC: the Eburnian orogeny. The isotopic data indicate that the provenance area should represent a crustal domain that was separated from a mantle reservoir at �2050-2300Ma, and further evolved with a time-integrated 176Lu/177Hf of �O.o1, characteristic of continental crust. The evo lution of the Eburnian orogeny is, consequently, compatible with new crust formation in an island arc environment, the transition to a continental arc setting and a final continent-continent collision. The Lower Paleoproterozoic and Neoarchean evolution (2.3-2.75 Ca) includes a group of detrital zircon ages that has not been identified up to now in the igneous or metamorphic rocks of the north WAC basement.
Their Hf isotopic signature points to reworking of mainly juvenile Neoarchean crust with some Meso-to Palaearchean contributions. The significance of these ages is uncertain: they can represent a tectonother mal event not discovered yet in the Reguibat Shield or the zircons can be far traveled from an unknown source.
Lu-Hf isotopic investigations in single zircon grains of known age provides valuable information about the formation and evo lution of the continental crust. Deviation of the Hf isotopic composition of one sample from the chondri tic uniform reservoir (CHUR), usually reported as epsilon units, is a sensitive indicator of the source of the magmas where zircons formed, providing an estimation of the relative influence of the different components involved in the melting. Essentially, these comJXJnents are juvenile depleted mantle, reworked old crust or a mixing of both. With the increasing availability and improved precision of analytical tech niques, especially in situ zircon analyses, the Hf isotopic signature combined with the U-Pb age obtained in detrital or magmatic zircon grains has been widely used to constrain the mantle differentiation, crustal growth events and the nature of crustal reworking in many cratonic domains (Patchett et al., 1982; Stevenson and Patchett, 1990; Amelin et aI., 2000; Andersen et aI., 2002; Griffin et aI., 2004; Zhang et al., 2006; Gerdes and Zeh, 2006; Nebel-Jacobsen et al., 2010; Morag et aI., 2011) . In this study we present LA-ICP-MS Lu Hf analyses of detrital zircons from six samples of Neoproterozoic sedimentary rocks from the Pan-African Anti-Atlas belt of south ern Morocco, to investigate the crustal evolution of their proposed source area, in the northern part of the West African Craton (WAC).
The old cratonic nuclei of the north part of the WAC is the Reguibat shield, formed by Paleoproterozoic and Archean comJXJnents (Key et aI., 2008) , which is separated from the Anti-Atlas belt, more to the 
Geological setting
West African Craton
The available age and isotopic data indicate that the build ing and amalgamation of the WAC basement took place through four major orogenic cycles: (1) Leonian cycle (3.5-3.0 Ca; Rocci et al., 1991; Kroner et al., 2001; Potrel et al., 1996; Thh�blemont et ai., 2004) , (2) the Liberian cycle (2.9S-2.7S Ga; Hurley et ai., 1971; Auvray et ai., 1992; Potrel et ai., 1998; Key et ai., 2008) , (3) the Eburnian-Birimian cycle (2.2-1.75Ca; Abouchami et al., 1990; Liegeois et al., 1991; Boher et al., 1992; Hirdes et al., 1992; Ait Malek et ai., 1998; Schofield et ai., 2006) and (4) the Pan African remobilization (760-660 Ma; Leblanc and Lancelot, 1980; Saquaque et al., 1989; Hefferan et al., 2000; Thomas et al., 2002; Samson et al., 2004) . One of the main characteristics of the WAC is that no Mesoproterozoic events or rocks are known, suggesting a quiescent period between 1.7 and 1.0 Ca (e.g. Ennih and Liegeois, 2008 ). The exposed parts of the craton outcrop in two main uplifts:
the Reguibat shield in the north (M auritania, Morocco and Algeria) and the Leo Shield in the south (Fig. 1 ).
Anti-Atlas belt
The Anti-Atlas belt of southern Morocco is located on the north ern edge of the West African Craton (WAC) (Fig. 1 a) . It is separated in the north from the High-Atlas and the Meseta domain by the South Atlas Fault (Fig. 1 b) . This belt is composed essentially by: (1) Basement rocks of Paleoproterozoic age (ca. (Fig. 1 b) .
The Paleoproterozoic rocks (2030-2200 Ma) (Nit Malek et al., 1998; Thomas et ai., 2002; Walsh et ai., 2002) correspond to the northward margin of the WAC and consists essentially of low to high-grade metasediments intruded by cale-alkaline plutonic rocks. They have age-similarities with the West African Birimian crust.
The Neoproterozoic sequences involved in Pan-African orogeny are associated with a series of geodynamic process that summa rized as follows:
1) The break-up and rifting of the northern edge of the WAC, lead ing to the formation of a passive margin sequence (The Taghdout Croup) deposited on the Paleoproterozoic basement.
2) The creation of an oceanic basin (760-697 Ma) El Hadi et al., 2010) between the northern edge of the WAC and an unknown northern terrane. The preserved relic of this oceanic crust corresponds to highly sheared allochtonous ophiolite complexes (The Bou Azzer Group).
3) A subduction phase and island-arc formation (The Iriri Group) (743 Ma) (Thomas et ai., 2002 
Sample description
Six sedimentary rocks were sampled from the Taghdout, Saghro, Bou Salda (Sirwa inlier) and Ouarzazate groups (Zenaga inlier), encompassing the major units of the Neoproterozoic sequences of the Anti-Atlas (Fig. 2) . Following a bottom to top order, sample AA1 is an undeformed quartzite of the Mimount Formation, col lected from the type locality of Taghdout village, belonging to the Taghdout Group, interpreted as the oldest rocks overlying the WAC (Thomas et al., 2002; 740-S00 Ma) . Three samples are from Saghro
Group: AA5 is a arkose and AA3 is a conglomerate (diamictite) from the Imghi Formation, whereas AA6 is an arkosic sandstone from the Azarwas Formation. Sample AA4 is a quartzic cobble of a con glomerate from the Lmakhzane Member of the Bou Salda Group.
Finally, sample AA7 is an epiciastic conglomerate of the Ouarza zate Group. The location of the samples is showed in the map and in the schematic stratigraphic column of Fig. 2 . They are the same samples of the U-Pb study of Abati et al., 2010 , and more detailed descriptions, maps and stratigraphic features can be found there (Table 1) .
Analytical techniques
Hafnium isotope measurements were performed with Thermo Scientific Neptune multi-collector ICP-MS coupled to a New Wave
Research UP213 ultraviolet laser system at Goethe-University Frankfurt (GUF) following the method described by Zeh (2006, 2009) . A teardrop-shaped, low volume «2.5 cm3) laser cell with fast response «1 s) and low wash-out time was used (Janousek et ai., 2006; Frei and Gerdes, 2009 (n � 15), respectively (Table 51 ).
Hf isotopes and WAC crustal evolution
The detrital zircons of this study can be grouped in two major age populations (Fig. 3a) , pointing to the existence of two peri ods of maximum granitoid production: a younger Neoproterozoic 
Neoproterozoic zircons: a pan-african arc in the periphery of gondwana?
The zircons show a wide variability of the initial epsilon Hf (sHfj) values, ranging between -14 and 14 ( Fig. 3a and b) . From the 111 zircons analyzed of this age range, about 70% have positive sHfj, indicating that they were crystallized either from magmas directly derived from a depleted mantle source (=juvenile mag mas) contaminated with different amounts of older crust or by partial melting of a relatively juvenile crust, e.g. a recently formed island arc. In any case, the data suggest that significant amounts of juvenile crust were formed during late Neoproterozoic time. The Table 1 Lu-Hfisotopic data. • 176Yb!l TI Hf= (176Yb!17 3 Yb)true x enYb!l TI Hf)mm x (M 17 3 (!b)!M 177 (Hf))I3 ( Hf). The 176Lu!177Hfwere calculated in a simila r wa y by using the 17SLu!lnHf. Quoted uncerta inties (absolute) rela te to the last quoted figure. The effect of the inter-element fra ctiona tion on the Lu!Hfwas estima ted to be about 6% or less based on analyses of the GJ-l and Plesovice zircons.
b Mean Hf signa l in volt.
c Uncerta inties are qua dratic additions of the within-run error and the daily reproducibility of the 40 ppb JMC475 solution. Uncerta inties for theJMC475, GJ-l and Plesovice are 2SD. d Initia l 176HfPTIHf and sHf calcula ted using the age determined by lA-ICP-MS dating (see last two rows). " Two stage model age in billion years using the measured 176Lup TI Lu of each spot (first stage = age of zircon) , a value of 0.0113 for the average continenta l crust (second stage), and a juvenile crust 176Lu!177Lu and 176HfflTIHf of 0.0384 and 0.2831 4, respectively (see Dhuime et ai ., 2011 ; Gerdes and Zeh, 2006 for details and references).
f U-Pb lA-ICP-MS age and error. Fig. 3a and b) . As the formation of juvenile crust is the main magmatic process expected in an arc environment, the predominance of a juvenile Hf isotope signature suggests an island arc and a continental arc as most likely origin for the magmas from which the detrital zircons derived from.
Although Neoproterozoic zircons from the Anti-Atlas Supergroup form a coherent group (Fig. 3b ) some differences related to strati graphic JX)sition can be highlighted. Samples AA3 and AA5 have different sHf, with a tendency to positive values in AA5 and neg ative in AA3, despite they belong to the same formation (Fig. 2) .
This fact can be probably explained because AA3 is a diamictite, with a JX)tential for containing ice-rafted debris which could be far -traveled.
Zircons of Neoproterozoic age are present in all the samples, except in the oldest passive margin Taghdout quartzite (AA1).
Going to the top of the sedimentary sequence, the proportion of 
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,"" HOO '000 "00 "00 "00 "00 "00 U-Pb age (Ma) Fig. 3 . (a l Hf isotope evolution diagra m summarizing the data of zircon from all the rocks studied. The continenta l crust evolution trends of the main components of the WAC are shown in different calors, and the probability plot of the zircon age populations are represented in grey. See text for discussion. For details and references of depleted mantle evolution see Gerdes and Zeh (2006) and Dhuime et al. (2011) . (b) Hfisotope evolution diagra m for the "young" (Neoproterozoic zircons).
(cl Hf isotope evolution diagra m for the "old" zircons. Data were calculated using the decay consta nt of1.867 x 10 -11 (Schereret aI., 2001), and the CHUR para meters of Bouvier et al. (2008) . 
Juvenile crust fo rmation at ca. 23-2.1 Ca
One of the major crustal growth events identified in the WAC is the Eburnian orogeny (e.g. Abouchami et al., 1990) . Medium to high grade metamorphic rocks cross-cut by Eburnian (ca. 2.2-2.0 Ma) granitoid batholiths outcrop in several inliers in the Anti-Atlas and form a great part of the Reguibat and Man Shields (Fig. 1 a) . 
Ceochemical and Nd isotopic studies in the Zenaga
Lower Paleoproterozoic and Neoarchean evolution (23-2.75 Ga)
The oldest group of zircons, between 2.3 and 2.75 Ca, is form a minor age population represented in all samples except in AA6 and AA7. They are a small proportion in samples AA3 and AA5 (1 % and 5%), whereas they reach a significant proportion, 17% and 16%, in samples AA1 and AA4, respectively (Fig. 3a) . The meaning of these ages is not clear, because no tectonothermal events in that range of ages have been described in the WAC up to now (except for the older part of the range). The youngest granitoids related with the Neoarchean development of the Reguibat shield are 2726 ± 7 Ma (Potrel et al., 1998; Key et al., 2008) , and the following registered events are the early Eburnian ca. Other possibility is that this group of zircons is far-traveled and come from an unknown source, but at this respect only speculations can be made.
Summary and conclusions
The 
